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Liberal Dealing.AROUND AND ABOUT rUS THE BRITISH AMBASSADOR — |
X *

TAU OK TWmEEITtlBillpi
"SSsS-*1
piled 6ro Wilfrid quickly, ''ft mwK 
that the Qoranmrent, 
the will of the people before them. 
WÜ1 here to tête «oh étape M will 
give effeob to the will of £he people.

to taeueidmed. 
There jjtwe» which

Ottawa, May 8.—In the House to-day I ocusider those questions
Mr. Sifton introduced a bill to amend wtim they vote.*' observed Mr. Few 
the Northwest Territories Act. It pro- ter. Wilfrid replied that Mr.
vibes for giving to the Legislative As- Fo0teffrB wnw was very phMJ>-b0 
BejnMj the control of education now I wonted to make capital fat* his party, 
vested in the LieutenanfeCtovemor-in-1 The Government, he Mid,Si The bUl allows Dominion gsgj practical step to solve the

nffipialfi tp sit in the Legislative As- ]\fr. Oasey supported the bill, and 
eembly. , I Mr, Bergeron* opposed it on conatitu-

Another hUl introduced by the Minin- SSd'^ipg wen then earned

ter of the Interior extends the tune I ^ division."
for t-bft granting of homesteads to vet- I The entire evening sitting w«S given 
eronn ot the Northwest Bebellion. hïï

TPE PLEBISCITE. I

Mr. Fisher contended that the I amendments were suggested, 
straight question of prohibition had one simplifying the form of the ballot 
never been passed upon by Parliament. was fidPPtod.

While no action had been taken upon 
the report of the prohibition compiUtoe, 
yet the habits and sentiments of the

,
THE FLUSH OF IteALTH ef
attract! admiration evertwharo—
In the ball room, at the^heatre, 
or in the home. Gan
ia impossible without

Sir Thomas H. Sanderson Said to be a 
Sueeessor to Sir Julian Paunoefote > 
London, Maly A—It to reported that 

the British lAmtitoeatior alt Waehing- 
ton is to be succeeded byf a high! 
official of the British Foreign Office 

Sir Julian Paunoptote'e eaieceaaor U 
road to be Sir . Thomas H. Sander-, 
son. K.O-B-, KAL4LG., thle permanent 
Uinder-Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affaire, one of the moat experienced 
diplomatic officers in the British ser
vice.

A «*

Epitome of the Week's Events in Differ
ent Parts of the Countj TverVan

BUI Passed Its Second Reading in'Jthe
House. There is a principle in winning business—no 

. It is by honest, liberal dealing and maffl- 
There is liberality in trade all around ua, 

but it is fitful, sometimes excessive, sometimes 
reluctant, not controlled by a well-held principle.èRacy and Newsy Notes

By The tTuuat.p Staff of Special
Correspondents.

secret
tiers.BSIR W

SISK HEADACHEI

Common store dealing very often antagon
izes the customer. That is why it pays so well to 
be really honest and open. This business is doing 
better all Ihe while and satisfaction “echoes 
through the aisles like sweet music ”

Liberality is telling in our Grocery Departs 
ment. Under the influence of our liberal prices 
trade never was so good.

i i t- «
REGRET IAT WASHINGTON

Washington, IXO., May 3.—Thë cable 
reports fr/tnn Ixttvion stating that Sir 
Julian Paunoefote ia about to leave 
caused getueraJ regret in diplomatic 
circles to-dôyty It had been under
stood that Sir Julian would remain 
here ujntil next September, as the 
age limit for diplomatic service does 
not operate against him until then. 
Moreover, Sir Julian's service bias 
unusually notable, and his term has 
been twice extended by the British 
Foreign Office. The settlement of the 
Venezuela question* the arbitration of 
the Behring Sea question, and the 
Burning of the generaj treaty ot ar
bitrationi between thje United States 
and Great Britain are among some 
of the notable occurrences during hia 
service. It Is the general feeling m 
diploçmatic circles that if Sir Julian 
retires he will bp honored for his ser
vice in Washington by becoming a 
member of the peerage. Under the 
British diplomatic system an 'Ambas
sador, upon retiring, receives a Pen
sion, of |8,500 anhuaJly, afl against 
930,000 annually while in active ser- 
▼Wk.X .

< l oaitivcffy cured by these 
Little Pills*

EDEN MILLS.
Edpn Mills, May 3.—On account of 

the inclemency of the weather the at
tendance at the Sunday school review 
services in the Methodist church last 
Sunday night was not as Urge as is 
usual at these exercises, though the 
church was comfortably filled. The 
review, conducted by Mr. Jno. Mar
shall. of Naasagawieya. was much ap
preciated by the assembled interested 
persons in Sunday school workr aa was 
also the reviewing by Mt. Jas. otrat- 
ton, of Morriston- Mr. Cockburn. also 
of the sajnc place, gave some good 
instruction and#advioe in the teaching 
of Sabbath schools, and reminded the 
teachers of the responsibility of in
structing the young people in the i>We 
truths. The Rev. Mr. Kestle. o^I ock- 
wood. spoke for a few minutes on the 
divine assurance of receiving the re
wards of obedience in the work here 
below. The church choir rendered two 
grand selections in their usual accept
able manner. \

The Rev. Mr. Bruce ably <*n 
the regular afternoon serviced 
Presbyterian church last Sunda. 
is expected to preside at the 
next Sabbath also.

The sacrament of the Lord s Supper 
was dispensed in the Methodist church

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Ea.'ing. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate th^Bowcls. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill.

purifies, refreshes, invigorates, 
GIVES TONE and STRENGTH 
to the SYSTEM. It brings the 
flush of health.

Small Dose.
Small Price.

Liberality is tolling in our Boot and Shoe 
Department. The more so because we are not 
only liberal with prices but with the abundance 
of the stock.

AH druggists sell it. Substitution
tiro fraud of the dav

See you get Cartel's,

Ask for Carter's,

Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

f
Canadian Depot : PABST MALT EXTRACT,

but only 66 McGill at., Montreal.

A
Will Shimsks have joined the wheels
men of our town.

Mr. McAllister bee unproved hia fish 
poinds by planting tree® apd cedar 
nedges a rotund them.

A tew of the, elite of our dale spent 
Thursday evening with the Misses Mc
Kay, and an unusual sociable evening 
was reported. . ,, _ ...

T|he many friends of Mr. Berms will 
to hear of his improving in

Separate school Board. Liberality is increasing in our Staple Depart-, 
ment. It is liberality in the quality as well aS 
the price. There can. be no liberality with poor 
goods.

The regular meeting of the Separate 
School Bpard was held in the council 

jaw I chamber, Tuesday evening, May 3rd. 
There were present: J. E. McElderry, 
in the chair; Messrs. Dr. Nun&n, Danl. 
Keleher. Frank Frank, Thos. G. Gub- 
bun, Geo. Urquhart, P. O’Oonnor. M. 
J. Doran. Jas. Ryan, J. P. Downey, F.

*
people of Canada had so far pragjn 
that he now believed a, prohibition 
possible of enforcement. The submis
sion vf. the question to a, plebiscite of 
the people was one of the blanks of 
the Liberal platform,
Ottawa Convention of '1898. However,
he would not deliver a prohibition finance Committee recommended
speech; prohibition being a question for payment of these accounts: H. Harper, 
the people to decide. Tb® bill, he added, I $1.05; T|. J. Day, 823.59; J. M. Davey, 
was a simple measure, made so with I 81-50; J. M. Bpttd & Oo.„ 8L * ° n 
the object of facilitating its passage and Hugh^, |8^; Stevgxt, 8J. •
obtaining a fair expreeaion of popular Mr- Baas, chairman ï ,
opinion While the toll fixed no specific mil tee, submitted plana of the proposed 
<£te for the taking of Ihe pletoecite, alterations to St. Ajgnea' school which 
the Government intended to bring it on I were approved of by the boar , 
as soon as possible, consistent with the the work authorized to be gone 
demands of public business and the I during the holidays. pSÏÏLconvenience. Bev. Father Kenny reported (he ati

To a question by Mr. Foster, as to I tendance for April, 
the probable cost of the plebiscite, Mr. D°ye 
Fisher said the cost wpuld be about I Form I-^On 
the as that of a Federal gen- I an ce 58.
eral eleetAon—about 8200,000 or 9860,-1 Form H—On roll 66, average attend- 
000. 1 I lance 60.

Form HI—On roll 40, average attend
ance 33.

Form IV—On noil 86, average attend-

ducted

y, and 
services

Liberality is building up a big House Fur- 
niehing trade for us. People who are house-clean
ing buy their wants here, because our stock of 
Curtains. Cretonnes, Window-Fittings and Drap
eries is liberal in extent as well as in price. We 

afford to be liberal patronized by so many. 
The liberality of our views and the breadth of 

business instincts can be best judged by a 
You will never be

BACKACHEbe pleased 
health.

Ml-. Bini
cattle on

Mr. Shepherd cornea out witn a 
fine new milk delivery wagon, made 
by the Grey Bill Co., Berlin.

Some of our farmers are now finishing 
their spring seeding. .

Mr. Emeamocn Bowman, has returned 
to Guelph* to resume his studies at 
the O.A.C.

Mr. Peter St rub baja moved across 
the road into Mrs. Babalaki's house.

Mr. John Kirkpatrick has received a 
position at the Preston furniture works.

Ixxng service was a sfaccess. Tine 
bouse was nicely filled and all express
ed themselves well pleased.

Mir. Jacob Snyder W a valuable csw 
the other day, milk fever having set

ted at the t
gemen shipped a^ fine lob of 
Saturday. 0 > Beingdispensed in the Methodist church 

here on Sunday last, the Rev. Mr. 
Kestle presiding. Several members of 
the congregations at Rock wood and 
Crewson's Corners 

Mr. Jas. Harmer is 
erysipelas in the wrist.

Albert Burrows' blacksmith shop 
occupies its new site, having bee* re
moved by Mr. S. Agnew on Monday 
and Tuesday of this week.

Mr. Levi Nurich, the "cheap John 
of Toronto, who was robbed of part of 
his load of goods while in our town 
on his last trip, was here again on 
Tuesday, i

From BANISHED can

thewere present, 
is suffering from From

ourGUELPH.
Doan’s Kidney Pills Do

ing It.

visit to our establishment, 
disappointed here because our descriptions are 
not overdrawn. You'll find it as good as we tellField oton with

you.
«Liberality prevails in the Dress Goods De

partment. ——:
BASEBALL.roll t il, average atiend-

Back&che1—Backache ! Backache ! 
bothers you in the day and disturbs 
youur rest at night. You want to get 
rid of it. But you must lake the right 
remedy—the remedy that will strike 
ait the root of your trouble,

DOAN’S-KIDNEY PILLS will do it. 
Have cured hundreds of aching backs 
in Guelph and the County of Welling
ton. Here’s a sample case :

Mr. George Cutting, 133 Liverpool Ft., 
says; "I have been ailing with kid
ney trouble more or less severe for 
(he past seven years, often suffering 
from severe pain in the back and be
tween my shoulders, accompanied by 
other distressing symptoms of wrong 
action of the kidneys. I could not get 
more than two hours’ sleep every night, 
and what I did gqt did not rest m *. I 
eJlt weary and miserable all the tune.

"DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS have dune 
me a wonderful amount of good since I 
began taking them, having removed the 
pain from my back, restored my kid
neys to healthy, natural action, end 
given me refreshing, restful sleep, some
thing I had not enjoyed for years be
fore. Doan’s Pills do all they are re

in.

t«‘ FRANK D0WLER Co.NATIONAL LEAGUE.Mr. David BeTnls and wife were home 
for a few days.

A number attended the Presbyterian

shipped a car 
oni Saturday, 
brother visiting

L aberfoyle.

Aberfoylci May 2—May 1st brought 
With it the usual number of fishers 
•from the Royal City, and also the 
usual number of big catches. Trout is 
very scarce around here this year. 
That is the story that is near the 
truth. Two of our local fishermen, big 
Jas. Campbell and Dr. Kennedy, got 
a very nice lot on Monday—three each, 
about four inches long.

Next Tuesday night there will be a 
meeting in the church, addressed by 
Rev. Mr. Doyle, of Tpronto. He is lec
turing on the forward movement, of 
the Epworth League. All will be made 
welcome. • ,

Next* Sunday there will be no ser
vice in Ihe Methodist church here 
account of the quarterly meeting, -which 
will bo held at Arkell in the forer

Master Roy Leslie, and his sister. Miss 
Bertie, and Miss Flossie Reid, spent 
Sunday a,t.Mr. W. Keough’s, near the
^Sunday seemed to be the day for bi
cycle riders, as the Brock road was fair
ly alive with them, «oing towards 
Guelph in the forenoon and to Hamil
ton in the afternoon.

There was a very small attendance 
at church Sunday night, owing to the 
threatening condition of the weather.

Mra. Mahon is on the sick list, with 
inflammation. We all hope to see her

{TjTTE BjLLL INCLUDES CIDER, Brooklyn 9, Philadelphia G ; second 
game, Philadelphia 12, Bjruoklyn 0, at 
bhe end of the fourth.

Washington 5, Huston 7.
Pittsburg 2. Cincinnati 5.
Chicago 9, Louisville 10.
Cleveland 5, St. Louis 2 ; second ame, 

Cleveland 3, St. Louis 2.
There were no gapuea in the Eastern 

League yesterday.

church am Sunday.
Mr. Joseph Rillmgetr 

load of export cattle o
Mrp- Weber 

her from Michigan.
Mr. 1. Weber and, family, with a num

ber of others, will spend»-a tew days at 
Erbeville.

On Saturday evening the young peo
ple gave Mr. and Mrs. T. Snyder 
surprise, by spending a tew 5°^®, and 
mit the old folks to bed and all went 
in for a good tune.

Mr. Bergeron wanted to know why I 2g. 
cider had been put in the question. He Tplaj number on roll, 198; average at- 
did not think cider made in Canada tendance 174. t 
was on intoxicating drink. Girls’ Classes-

Mr. Fisher replied that he used to I Form j_On roll 75, average at ten ri
ba told the same thing, and when he I qq wgr
was younger, and believed the people Form H—On roll 42, average attend- 
who tempted him, he| had tasted cider IMO0 37
and could say from ihe effect produced I Form HI—On roll 36. average attend, 
that it was alcoholic. However, the I 35^ 
question did not affect pure apple juice 
or sweet cider.

Mr. Bergeron thought all the 
it would lead many people to vote 
against it- ,

"It was put in," remarked Dr. Mon
tague, "not for the intoxicating effect," 
but for the knocking-out effect of 
cider* (Laughter.)

MR. FOSTER DUBIOUS.

has a

That Rounded 
» Curve.

5,

Form IV—On roll 24, average attend
ance 22. I

The Board then adjourned.
LACROSSE.

yMORRISTPN.PLEA FOR THE WALL FLOWER. CHANGES IN C.L.A. DISTRICTS.

sBssses
Monday evening. Owing to the 
thunderstorm the attendance wan not 
as large as it would have been. Lieut.- 
Col. Nicoll, the retiring president, and 
others addressed the audience on be- 
halt ot the institution, showing out 
its merits arid why it should be better 
supported by the public than at pres
ent The membership is over the UB mùrk, tolt tiuould he 200 or 300. The 
librarian gave an interesting review 
of the year’s work. The number of 
volumes circulated during the year 
was 1,850. The number of voiumeaon 
the library Ifet is at. present 650. be
ing a large increase over last year, 
owing to the recent purchase. The 
annual election of officers and direc
tors was proceeded with, and result- 
«I as follow»: .... ............

rPresident Lennox, of the Canadian 
Lacrosse Association, and Chairman J. 
D. Bailey, of Hi ^
on Tuesday made some 
the arrangement of the 
meet the wishes of interested clubs and 
to provide for new clubs organized since 
the first dratt. The changes affect the 
local districts as follows :

HoyaL—Waterloo, Guelph, Streetsville, 
Galt; G. J. Thorp, of Guelph, convenor.

Halton—Glenwilliams, Georgetown 11, 
Fergus H., Elora, H. B(. Henderson, 
venor, to meet in Guelph.

"Jimmy" Macdonald, the crack hockey 
player and stick-handler, who was pro- 
.fwmonalized by the Ontario Hockey As
sociation last winter, was successful m 
hia application for reinstatement to the 
nma,t»ur ranks, Tuesday afternoon. The 

. .. Executive held five meetings before
LiefIt.-Ool. Win. Ninnii. to & decision, and then they
and secretary, George T^^reimanimouslÿ in favor of the re- kSS; being granted. “Jv 

the lacrosse game with Berlin 
the Tpcumsehs,

“Fit-Refonn” coats are moutlel 9 

into the shape of chest, shoulders <f : 

and collar, by hand stitching, with M | 
needle and thread. J j

Cheap "Custom made," and ail other "Ready a1 
'Down's Kidney pills are sow by .-.il | H made” clothinp is merely pressed into a semblance J1

druggists, tor sent by mail, on receipt I * . . , . ~ * 4 . n . \ w !
of price, 50c. a box^ or 3 for 91.23. The % OI Ü11S IOTtn, With ahOt liât 1TOIL L
Dtn-%®,!I'yau gel SjA.vl.^d retee | f One, being linen stayed throughout, toped at the Î

edges, and worked into concavity by silk stitching, 1 
keeps its shape while tfe cloth lasts.
~The other, loses its form the first day It fa worn. 1 

There is a little dMfereace in the cost, but an *.1 

enormous difference injthe wear and appearance d I i 
these two kinds. ®

"Fit-Reform" brand, and 
makenf price in left 
breast pocket of every Jj 
genuine F.-R. coat

~ * 'll

An Address Delivered for the Benefit 
of Ottawa’s “400.” «the District Commiltee, 

aLteraiiona in 
districts, toOttawa, May 3.—Society is 

what exercised at what occurred atMr. Foster asked if it was to be con
sidered that a majority of the total vote. . , .
of the country will be a mandate to I Covernment House on Saturday ai- 
the Government sufficiently clear to I ter noon. Previous to the appearance 
convince them that the people of Can- ^ jMay Queen and her staff, Her
ada wanj aplbbihiroi-y lawf He, was ,1 Lady Aberdeen bad ad-Æf c^“ugtOUid I dreroed L young l^iea in the rac-

worth the cost to vote on an abstract I quet court. This address contained 
question without assurances that the much godd advice, amid it is trusted 
next step would be taken of giving I 30^ 0f Ottawa’s society will 
effect to that vote. ,He recognized the majjr iearm. and inwardly digest it. 
difficulties in the way even if a pro-1 Her Excellency, among other things, 
hibition bill were passed—difficulties fi- | dwelt at lepgUh upon society in the 
nandaJL, moral and racial. Yet as a I oapitaj. She referred to the manner 
lemgRtanoe man and a prohibitionist, he I m which strange ladies at dances 
was ready to vote for it, believing that I treated- Instead of ladies introduo 
the ipas in revenue could be made up I mg the strangers to men, they mon- 
ih dpqr ways, with a rééditant saving I opoluze the sterner sex, and allow the 
to tike people in the end. And, fur- I strangers to stand aroupd and auorn 
theft if the people of Canada in over- I the rooan as w]ajl flowers, 
whelming majority want prohibition en- I In England, Her Excellency said, 
torpid they have it enforced as I such a thing would never happen, 
well any other, law. At least, they I nut in every 9ase strange ladies were 
hyfi a right to have a trial, of their I introduced to meri and never allowed 
plan. In conclusion, he said he would 110 sit out a dum.ee without having; m 
vote tor tile biU, and hold the Govern- partner. Her Excellency also ro- 
ment responsible tor carrying out ihe I marked that she would not probably

1 have another chance to address the 
lad tea She was mos t earnest in her 
remarks, which were given in a most 

I kindly manner, and it is trusted will 
The Premier dwelt briefly on the I have the effect of doing much needed 
Kvernue question. Alluding to Mr. | good among Ottawa's four-hundred. 

Foster, he said. ‘And now 1 come 10 
the Other claps of rider, which has been 
suggested by Mr. Foster, namely, t
we should provide in this bill that if I i,
there was an affirmative majority then, I t
immediately and meclianically, prohibi- Interesting Items from'

presented to do, and I recommend 
1 hem as the most effective kidney medi
cine; in existence.’’

all others.

around soon.
Mr. Peter Stewart is still very

P°Wheat appears to be soiree now, when 
the millers are anxious to get it. They 
are paying 81 * bushel here. Pyny-Pectoralad as follow»:

President, ———- -- 
Librarian and secretary, George

UDireclora—Rev. w. RotartaOTL, J. 
Huether, J. Kerr, R. O. Morrtocto, 0. 
W. Binkley, Wm. Brown, T. D. Day. 
Archibald Marshall, Donald StewartJ 

The following ia ft partial list ot 
neiw books made at a rooent purohase 
fox the Public Library, MJombers 
should out out the list, and as we
---------1 giving more each week till all

ran. it will serve as a handy 
About 100 volumes m-

i1 i
will be

game wun npx'lin, or 
_____________ of Tprento, this year.
A general meeting of the Victoria La- 

crosao Club wiU be held in the Com
mercial hotel to-night to make ar
rangements for the season’s games and 
transact other business. ,

A QUICK CURE FOR
COUGHS AND COtDS

Very valuable Remedy in all
affections of the ,

THROAT or LUNGS |
Large Bottles, 25c. ^

DAVIS &.LAWRENCB CO., Limited $
. Prop's, of Perry Divis' Pain-Killer

(ftALMA.

Alma, May 2.—Mrs., J. Cameron is 
gradually recovering from her 
llnc.ss. She has been attended "by her 

daughter from Burford and Mrs. Wal
lace Cameron, of B|ay City, Mich.

A number of farmers near Bouaccord 
have suffered severe loss through 
their flocks of sheep being worried by 
dogs, which attacked them, and even 
went into their pens. The principal 
losers were. Messrs. La mg, Cook, David
son and Rpb.

Rev. L. A. Watson and Mrs. Watson 
have returned home, after spending a 
few weeks in Toronto and Woodjbridge.

Sunday last the quarterly sacramental 
service was held in the Methodist 
chur. 1' 1. - . TV". J'mes Harris, of 
Guelph, i-i -v, !i i 4 very impressive 
sermon, after which he assisted the 
Rev. C. R. Morrow in the administration 
of the sacrament. In the evening, Rev. 
C D. Draper, of Victoria College, To
ronto, conducted the service.

The Glee Club and orchestra of the 
Alma Literary Society held a very 
successful rehearsal at Mr. George 
Jackson's, Cumnock, on Friday night, it 

the last before the final concert, 
will be held on Monday next.

foundation for Mr. James 
Lyon’s new brick residence is almost 
completed.

Seeding is practically finished in 
this community, almost all the farmers 
having got through in April.

Mrs. M. St in toon is quite ill. Her 
earlv recovery is hoped for.

Miss Clara Fairweather is the victim

will
Died.—At the residence of his son-in- 

law, Mr. Moses St in toon, on April 26th, 
ng, aged 81 years. The fun- 

service was conducted at the heme 
on Saturday morning, after which the 
remains were conveyed by train to 
Gowanstown, for interment.

Born.—On Friday, April 29th, a n 
to Mr. and Mrs. P. Rooney.

Born.—On Friday. April 22nd, a n 
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Milne.

Born.—On Thursday, April 26th, a 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith.

V

i
!

FIT-
THE RIFLE. ? REFORM 

CLOTHING'
second stag.

SIR WILFRID EVASIVE. intend
are givep, it
catalogue. uvuouv aw ....r -—
elude the purchase, but a further 
purchase is to be made shortly. v*e 
are indebted to the librarian for the 
lists: The Big Bow Mystery, Zang- 
will; A Noble Haul, Clark Russell ; 
The PoHeirs’ Wheel, Ian McLaren, 
Kidnapped, Stevenson ; The Upper 
Room, John. Wataon ; Rtxmolo, Elliot, 
Lords of the World, Rev. Alfred! J- 
Church ; The Simple 'Adventures of a 
Mein sa Bib, Sura Jeanette Duncan; 
G^int Gurley, XX P. Thomson; Lads 
Love, S. R. Crokett; Buffalo Bill, 
Ned Buntline ; King Solomon’s Mines, 
Haggard; The Last Confeseion, Hall 
Came ; Stanley Gjraha^ne, Gordon 
Stables, MJ)., R.N. .

The Rev. A- W. Sauer, the retiring 
pastor of the German Evangelical (As
sociation church, preached his farewell 
sermon to a very large congregation, 
last Sunday evening. He and his lank
ily move oni AV edneaday to Dueh- 
wood, Ont. What is Morriston’s loss 
is Dashtwood’e gain, as the pastor and 
his wife made a host of friends in the 
neighborhood who regret his removal. 
The new incumbent is the Rev. J. H. 
G ; enzebach, who comes from Pelham 
Centre. ,

The wife of W. F, Patterson, school
master at Badenoch, presented him 
with twin» last Thursday, boy and 
girl. William’s face is now wreathed 
in smiles.

Forty members of the Hamilton 
Bicycle Clubs passed through on 
their wpy to Guelph Saturday, re
turning Sunday.

The Kribs «aw mill at Badenoch 
has started up for the season- 

The milk gatherers for the Freel- 
ton cheese factory and Aberfoyle but
ter works are again going their 
rounds.

The foundation of Mr. B. Jacobs’ 
new dwell mg has been completed.

Thte old, tannery building has 
been partially demolished to make 
room for Mrs. Fahrner’s new dwell-

$10, $12, $15, $18, 
$20 per Suit.

K «F

Catalogue from e

Tih® following s'orea were made by 
members of the Gu Iph Hifle Aaaocia- 
lion a* their weekl, shoot Monday 
afternoon :

Class I—

J.N*Ogg, Lee-Enfield ......
Geo. Sleeman. Msr-Met...
C. E. Sleeman, Martini... 
j. McHardy. Lee-Enfield 
Jas. Johnson, Martini......
F. W. Sleeman, Martini 
C. Rj. Crowe, L- -I nfield

Class H-
H. Lockwpod, Martini......
G. Lillie. Martini ..........
H. Leadley, Martini..........
CoL White, Martini..........
J. Lilli* Martini ..............
XV. Anderson, Martini......

Position at 200 yards,

FREE—Try them-FREE.
y* Y Pile Tablets will certainly cure 1 iles in 1YL form ; failure id unknown to mein. And mj 

Dyspeptic Tablet will cure all numioch trout,lee. Send
TELEGRAPH TAPS iTmeMBwniii 

\ gTAwrognuethat

All Parts of
turn would come into force.’’

"My horn friend,’’ interrupted Mr. 1 
FonteT, "has a perfect right to state I Tilie Stikine River is open far na,viga- 
his own views, but he certainly is not I turn.

wafl
expense and requires a contest, the The vote on the question of prohibL 
Govrauunent will let the people know turn will probably take place in the 
whether they will toLlow with the se- autumn, 
rond step if the people will tell them Mrs. E. M. Aulton obtained 86,000 

mt.0’ damages against the Montreal Park &
“My hon. fried id," replied Sir Wilfrid, Island Rail 

'"wants to have a declaration to this Corporal McNair, of the North-west 
effect. I have often said, and 1 can Counted Police jubilee contingent, corn- 
only here repeat it, that when the will mit ted suicide at Wardner. 
of the people has been affirmed, as it 

be affirmed, than the Government 
ry Government—must be prepared 
ide by the consequences.’'

At this the Opposition laughed, and 
Mr. Foster arose to make another at
tempt to get a definite answer, but the 
Government's supporters howled him 
ttowm.

Bit Wilfrid went am "My hon 
stated a moment ago that he

ua to strict account if there was 
a majority recorded in favor of prohi
bition. I accept his challenge and 
his notice that ne will hold us to strict 
account to bring in immediately a pro
hibitory liquor law."

But, he continued, if the Government 
had troubles, the Opposition had little 
troubles of their own. For, if Mr.
Foster attempted to force the hand of 
(the Government in tha,t way, he would 
have his own. friend, Mr. Bergeron, 
against him. The Government wanted 
jbo leave it to the people to determine 
{this question, and to dictate to the 
Government what its policy should be 
afterwards. ”1 have only to say," lie 
added, "that if the Government should 
be recreant! to the duty that wi# be 
imposed upon them by the people, my 

.•fort— fbimmL- wrtli- !*• IrhedPe - 4ti- - rnmimi: 
the Government of it, and to abide by 
the will of the peoplp.’’ y
WANTED LIGHT UPON THE SUB

JECT-
Mr. Foster interrupted again. “For 

(the sake of cleanness,” he said, "we 
want to know just where we stand. The 
hon. gentleman has said that whatever 
the will of the people is, he will, carry 
it out. That is one version. I want to

the World ROCK,WOOD.30
24 Rockwood, May 4.—Mr. Robbins is 

removing Ins bakery to Lynden.
Foxes are reported to be plentilul in 

this neighborhood 
Miss H

31

18
Yo25 ung has recoveredorence

from her recent illness.
Miss Lena Hamilton, who has been m 

Florida all winter, is on her way north.
About a hundred people witnessed 

Commissioner Orr’s spraying experi
ments on Mr. Black’s farm last week. 
He will give another exhibition at the 
same place next Saturday afternoon.

What we have been dreading for a 
long tune has happened at last—The 
Mercury correspondent has broken out 
into poetry. While there are diseases 
of a more malignant type than poetry, 
yet the proper authorities should take 
the necessary steps to prevent the 
Buread of the malady.

or some unexplained reason this 
correspondence did not appear m The 
Herald last week, thus depriving pos
terity of many literary gems.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Lawrence are re
joicing over the birth of their first
born, a fine young son. The little 
fellow, we understand, has already as
sumed control of affairs in the west 
end store.

There was 
the street

The Fit-Reform Wardrobe.
28

28 Wyndham St., (opposite Day’s Bookstore.)32

which 
The stone

26way.

Proprietor.A. J. LITTLE,30
21

Charles W. Moore, a convict serving 
a twenty year sentence, hanged him
self at Kingston. He was concerned in 
the shooting of Detective Mahoney at 
Belle River.

Arthur Gignoo, of Magog. Qua, a dis- 
appoililted lover, went to the festivities 
attending the wedding of the object of 
his affection vowing to kill both bride 
and groom, lie wad struck by one of 
the guests and killed.

John Meyers, the colored Porter, who 
braved escaping Steam and live coals 
to rescue Engineer Hutchinson and 
Fireman Clark from the G.T.R wreck 
at Burlington, has been awarded the 
parv-lunehJt of the Royal Canadian Hu
mane Society.

will

to ab TheARKEI.L.

Arkell, May 2,-Mlse Roeo Bell, who 
haa been ill lor the past two or three 
weeks, was removed lo the General 
Hospital on Saturday, where she under
went an operation this (Monday) morn
ing. The operation was eueeesstut and 
ahe is doing as well as can be ex-

‘"mts. Allred Herbert is- slightly im-

PIMr°^dam Cook, of Algoma, is home 

on a Visit to his father.
The Bell telephone was removed from 

our village to-day.
Mr. Jas. Ariss, of the Royal Citj, 

paid a visit to our village last week.

IttHTutliFvery severe cold, which, we hope, 
soon leave her.

would
hold Chun «ids digestion art Improves 

the complexion.
Sec that the trade marie

Fnrttr is oeeeeh 60. package.
“Tutti Guelph»•

ALL OTHEBUE NOTATIONS.

IfrelI
3 a fierce war of words on 
Friday evening, between^ a 

man and a young lady.
mongers had been plying 

objectionable trade, which was 
use of the controversy. We 
P.M. Saunders is going to look 

matter.

The AvMijjref Xyoung 
scandal 
their 
the ca 
belie

GLEN ALL AN.

3StGlenallan, May 3.—Mra. Schwalm 
and daughte*, of Guelph, arrived in 
tlie Glen last Saturday on a visit to 
Mr. and Mra. Martin, parents of Mrs. 
Schwalm.

Mr.

Cor the return 
sets of coupons from
MuETiCthl
rgnm of 6 seta, a bean- 
Em doek.eatfa finish, 
«ri table for a parlor

A RELIABLE OFFER Th
honest HELP FREE to MEN One of our young ladies has fallen
h°p. n heiress to a considerable sum of money

The Guelph Herald ia authorized to thTOUgh the death of a relative in 
e by Mr. D. Graham, Box 133 Hag- h>giand. Wo hope she will get a good 

ersville, Ont., that any man who is huBband .if there is such a thing in 
jjACT-nHo.,, and.- dobil itated or who is j-^jg world.
■"iffarinpr Trorn^anv'of"übe-Vftrifin.5-ti'aw- Av,,
hies resulting from overwork, excesses day CVcmng, the meeting, called for 
or abuse, such as nervous debility, the purpose of organizing a lodge ot 
exhausted vitality, lost vigor, unna- Good Templare was not well attended, 
natural drains and losses, lack of de- Holland, of the Foresters Temple, 
velopment, etc., can write to him in Toronto, was present with his grapha- 
atriot confidence and receive FREE OF phone, and amused the audience for 
CHARGE full instructions how to be an hour. The Grand Secretary will 
thoroughly cured. be here again on Thursday evening.

Mr. Graham himself was for a long 
time a sufferer from above troubles, 
and after trying in vain many adver
tised remedies, electric belts, etc., be
came almost entirely discouraged and 
hopeless. Finally he confided in an 
old Clergyman, whose kind and hon* 
eat advice enabled him to speedily ob
tain a perfect and permanent cure.
Knowing to his own sorrow that so 
many poor sufferers are being im
posed upon by many unscrupulous 
quacks, Mr. Graham considers it his 
duty as an honest man and a firm 
believer in Christian sympathy and 
kindness, to give his fellow-men the 
benefit ot hia experience and aaaiat 
them to a cure. Having nothing to 
sell, he aaks for no money, the proud 
satisfaction of having done a great 
service to one in need, he rightly con
siders an ample reward for his trou
ble. If you write to Mr. Graham you 

being cured, and upon 
absolute secrecy as well.

Address as above, enclosing a stamp 
and refer to The Guelph Herald- No 
attention, however, will be given to 
those writing out of mere curiosity, 
therefore atate that you really need 
a cure.

BLOOMINGDALE.

Bloomingdalc, May 2.—The Y.P.S.O.E. 
held a meeting for the election of of
ficers, which resulted as follows:

Pres, Miss Melissa Snyder.
M *- Li'ivudww D"?**

Sec.-Trais., Miss Clarecy McKay. 
tOrganikt, Miss Clarecy McKay, and 

also several other committees:
More new wheels are to be sêsn. 

Spiessman and Messrs. Leonard and

HeraldJ. S. Ligner’s son, who had an 
operation performed on him by Dra. 
Rutherford, of Lislowel, and McNaugh- 
ton, of this village, is doing as well as

mg. Mat mMiss H. McLean ajid< Miss F. G. 
Morrison nro visiting in Hamilton.
"Crcrpeituif^ are TtOB"" Tfmië
work of Mr. Andrew M un no’s new

;-V couple of travelling musioiana 
struck the village Monday afternoon, 
and discoursed music.

■
.Mr. J. McEwen, County Councillor, 

paid flunJ official flying visit here last 
Thursday, as well as to Linwood, Co. 
Waterloo.

A very large 
ture arrived for n Canadian " ; 

Brand.

Mr.
Theconsignment of furni- 

>£r. Harris last Mon-

Mr. Long, of Maryboro, 
one day last week at the 
his son Clarence, head teacher of the 
Glenallan Public school.

Mr. Robert Stewart, of the 4th con., 
was visiting old friends here hast Mon-

it was stated on reliable authority 
ini this place last Monday, that Mr. 
L. Noecker, of Drayton', was paying 
one dollar per bushel for wheat. The 
result was a very good nalured smile 
on all those having wheat to sell, and 
all concluded Mr. Noecker was a daisy.

Carpets>

:!1Rev.Chas, Fish, Methodist Minister,192 
Dunn Ave., Toronto, Cured of Eczema.

was visiti 
residence

mg
of H. CUMMER. Proprietoruulne wool carpet inThe only ge 

j; tne market.
3 See that the trade mark of ‘THEt M;.ishoouheaMTEEr'

$About tou years agoM. felt the be
ginnings of what is commonly known 
as Eczema- The disease commenced 
in my ears and. spread entirely over 
both sides of mjr head, aftd also de
veloped on my hands- During those 

years I was a great sufferer. 
Specialists on skin diseases treated me. 
As I write this I am just commencing 
on the fifth box of Dr. Chase’flOint-. 
ment, and judging from the rapid im
provement effected, I am certain that 
before the bpx is used I shall be com
pletely

HFOPa CHASES IPUSLINCH LAKE, A
Puslinch Lake, May 3,—Rev. S. Scott, 

of Hespeler, addressed the children of 
Ellis church Sunday school last Sabbath, 
choosing the leeeon for his subject.

The second concession road, by the 
lake, is now passable, Mr. Wm. Pad
dock took the contract of repairing it, 
with Mr. Joe. Little aa overseer.

* D. E.SYRUP OF . S’Scott’s Emulsion is not a 
«•baby food,” but is a most 
excellent food for babies 
who arc not well nourished.

A part of a teaspoonful 
mixed in milk and given 
every three or four hours, 
will give the most happy 
results.

The cod-liver oil with the 
hypophosphites added, as in 
this palatable emulsion, not 
only to feeds the child, but 
also regulate* its digestive 
functions.

Ask your doctor about this.
J*c and fi.oo ; ell drugglsta.

SCOTT A BOWNE, Chemins, TereWe.

iii Sole Agents for the city.o LINSEED^
AND

y<fl?PEKi»®d
Terms of Sutworiptlone pw year Kf 

1 mail, payable In sdvsnoe.

DAILY EDITION ...... ..

WEEKLY EDITION .......................  I1-*

-Tuberculosis has appeared on the 
farm at the Rockwood, Asylum for the 
Insane.

Wm. McNulty, a Longwood farmer, 
is thought to have shot himself- An 
inquest will be held.

TO UURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromp-Qulnlne Tablet*. 

AllDruggtetx refund the montV If It falls to cure. 8

gmaOoolt’e Cotton Beoji Compound

e^%aîïrt°8eSdBndKSmmended t»y sU 
nslble Drugglete in Oansds.

88.0QCHAS^FISH, Mhthodist Minister, 

1SB Dunn Ave., Toronto.
MONTHLY CATTLE FAIRS.

before theClifford — Wednesday 
Guelph.

diarlestoto—Third Thurad^ in Janu
ary, April, July and October. 

Durham—Third Tuesday in each

Crick in the Back.
Doan's Kidney Pills will take it out 

quicker than, anything you know of. 
Mr. George Durand, Hamilton, Ont., 
says: “Doan's Kidney Pills have made 
me stronger, removed the tired feeling 
and cured my weak kidneys and aching 
back.’’

OBSTINATE COUBHS. The Weekly ^published evegeT^“j£

" My daughter being afflicted with 
an obstinate cough which resibted the 
curative effects of almost all the ad
vertised cough remedies, and having 
placed an order for 8 doz. of Chase’s 
Linseed and Turpentine in W. W. 
Carter’s Drug Store'/of which I am 
manager, I was induced to. try a 
bottle. A few doses gave relief and 
the one bottle effected a cure. I can 
highly recommend it as being pleas
ant to take and efficacious."

B. PRINGLE,
Fesserton, Ont.

Pries, SB Beats.

Dundalk—Tuesday before Orangeville. 
Liatowel—Firet Friday in each month. 
A cattle fair will be held at theJunc- 

day as

No. 1 and No. 2 sold in Guelph by 
all responsible druggists.

can rely upon Sample copies sent on application. 

Remittance» may be made

st 5Beat in any other way ie at the rm 
of the person

Worms Can't Stay.
Whan Dr. Low's pleeaetit Worn 

Syrup is need. It’s death 
easy on tbs system and nice to take. 
Coûtante sufficient laxative eo that 
there ia no need of giring oeetar oil 
or calomel afterward».

tien hotel. Elora rued, the 
the Etona fair. „ , ,

Bcenrarth—Saturday before Guelph. 
Douglas—Monday before Elora fair. 
Mount Ferret—Third Wednesday in

nwwfil
Drayton—Friday morning after the

> to worms,
Halifax Happenings.DR. LOW’S WORM SYRUP ia * 

safe, sore and reliable worm expel 1er.
equally well on children or ad

ults. Be «ore yon get Low*».

Children Cry for

ding It.Act» Every sufferer from Sick Headache 
Constipation should know that

LsxsrLiver Pills are a perfect cure. of Tha Herald ara «rt»
STnK 'V£^v2dJ^ Sd^yw

Mareville-taoond Wednesday in eaeh

Erin—At Erin ViUage every Deeday 
tadkm the Orangeville fair.

MhetinvUle—Fin* Tree day in F*bru- 
e*J, May, Auguet and Nonotar.

Children Cry forChildren Cry for
CASTORIA. \ :CASTORIA CASTORIAAt ell dwler*™- Edrasnson. B»Ue â Ce..
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